Introduction
Located in the coast of south Sea along Guangdong Province,Shenzhen covers
an area of 2,020 square kilometres and owns the population of 4.05 million
people. The climate here belongs to sub-tropical maritime,with the average
temperature 22. Shenzhen, under the guidelines of Mr. Deng Xiaoping, became
the first Special Economic Zone in China. After 20 years development, Shenzhen
has established itself as one of main economic centers in China and has laid the
foundation to support a new phase of further growth. The scenery attractions
are characteristic of localization, nature and culture.
As an important foreign trade and international exchange port in China,
Shenzhen made the brilliant achievements in the urban construction and boasts
the city with a fine environment for both investment and tourism. Shenzhen has
been elected as "Gardens city of State" and "the model city in environment
protection". In Nov 2000, it was elected as "International Garden City" in
Washington, the capital of the US. Shenzhen Special Economical Zone was
established in 1979. With its rapidly development in economics, the tourism
industry of Shenzhen has become bloomed. Especially in the period of eighth
and ninth five-year plan and during the creation activity of best tourism city,
Shenzhen's tourism has been stepping on the road of systemization and
standardization. The stage of tourism of Shenzhen is coming up higher and
higher. And the environment of tourism industry has become consummated. In
former days, the tourism in Shenzhen, a small border town, she, Shenzhen
special Economic Zone is a magic land. For the time being, there gave built more
than 50 scenery attractions with different styles, 139 star-ranked hotels,46
travel agencies, and 1,000 large commercial retail networks. When you walk
around this garden city, you will find her so much impressive for her modern
styles, appeal and panorama of views.
Shenzhen has six districts including Luohu, Nanshan, Futian, Baoan, Longgang
and Yantian, among which, Futian, Luohu, Nanshan and Yantian District are
within the SSEZ.
Here,we also call Shenzhen as middle area(Luohu and Futian), westarea
(Nanshan), eastarea(Yantian and Longgang) so as to introduce "Travel in
Shenzhen" to the friends of China and abroad. We hope you will feel it
convenient and comfortable during your travel.
Shenzhen map(english): http://www.shenzhenrent.com/map.asp
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Tourist Attractions
Attractions in Shenzhen
There are numerous different places worth a visit whilst staying in Shenzhen.
Though it is impossible to name them all, try calling in to one of them.

Window of the World

Splendid China

China Folk Culture Villages

Happy Valley Theme Park

Honey Lake Country Club

Xiaomeisha Beach Resort

Silver Lake Tourist Center

Wild Animal Zoo - Safari Park
Shenzhen

Fairy Lake Botanic Garden

Evergreen Park

Minsk Aircraft Carrier
World

Dameisha Seashore Park

More Tourist Attractions
Splendid China
Situated along Shenzhen Bay, the park covers an area of 300,000
square meters. It is one of the world's largest miniature scenic spots,
reflecting China's natural landscape and cultural history.
China Folk Culture Villages
Covering 180,000 square meters, it is one of the four well-known tourist
attractions of the city's Overseas Chinese Town (OCT) and the first in
the country to blend folk cultures and the architecture of all nationalities
in China.
Window of the World
Situated on the south side of Shennan Thoroughfare and along the
Shenzhen Bay, it occupies an area of 480,000 square meters. It collects
wonders from around the world: historic sites, natural landscapes, folk
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architecture, sculptures, paintings, folk singing and dancing.
Happy Valley
A member of the new generation of theme parks set up by the OCT, it
offers unusual and adventurous activities.
Evergreen Resort
Located along Moon Bay near Mount Dananshan, it covers 200,000
square meters and is Shenzhen's first sightseeing farm, featuring its
simplicity and rural setting.
Fairy Lake Botanical Gardens
Located in Liantang, Luohu District, it is home to Hongfa Temple, one of
the largest in Guangdong Province. It has set up many gardens focusing
on different plants and has more than 3,000 varieties. The late leader
Deng Xiaoping planted a Banyan Tree in the garden in 1992.
Honey Lake
Situated in the west of Futian New City Center and neighboring Shennan
Thoroughfare, the resort blends recreation with sightseeing, boasting a
world-class water park.
Shenzhen Safari Park
Covering 120,000 square meters and situated by Xili Lake, the park is
the country's first subtropical garden displaying wild animals, plants and
natural history.
Shennan Thoroughfare
Stretching westwards for 20 kilometers along the 26-kilometer-long
Shennan Thoroughfare is a parkway. Every intersection and building
along the road are carefully decorated with plants and flowers.
Binhai Thoroughfare
The 9.6 km road is parallel to Shenzhen Thoroughfare, flanked with
coconut trees and fascinating sea views.
Golden Beaches in the East
With Dameisha, Xiaomeisha and Xichong beaches threading along its
coastline, eastern Shenzhen is a combination of green mountains, blue
sea and golden beaches. It is being built into a recreational and tourist
resort to appeal to holidaymakers. The Dameisha Beach Park is open to
the public free of charge.
Shenzhen Waterlands Resort
Located in the hi-tech, high-yield and high-returns agriculture base in
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Bao'an District's Shajing Township, the resort has a distinctive sea view
and rural scenery. This has made the area another natural resort,
covering an area of 20 square kilometers.
Diwang Mansion Top-floor Sightseeing
The 384-meter-high Diwang Mansion and 360-meter-tall SEG Building
are Shenzhen's two highest tourist attractions.
Minsk World
Opened on May 10, 2000, Minsk World was transformed from the
world's fifth largest aircraft carrier into a military-themed tourist
attraction. Located at Dapeng Bay, Shatoujiao, the Minsk was originally
built by the former Soviet Union.
Places of Historical and Cultural Interest
Shenzhen is home to over 40 protected historical and cultural sites,
including Zhongying Street, Dapeng Fortress, Hakka buildings and
Tainhou Temple.
Dapeng Fortress
A historic site under State protection, the fort is located in Pengcheng
Village in Dapeng Township, Longgang District. Built in the Ming
Dynasty, it has survived for over 600 years.
General Lai Enjue's Cemetery
The cemetery is situated in Wangqitang, Dapeng Township. General Lai
was originally buried in Dakengshang Village and his tomb was removed
here in the third year ruled by Emperor Guangxu in the Qing Dynasty
(1644-1911).
Hehu New Building
Built in the 56th year ruled by Emperor Qianlong in the Qing Dynasty,
this building is located in Luoruihe Village in Longgang Township,
Longgang District. It took three generations 22 years to finish the
building, which is among best-preserved Hakka-style residential
buildings in Guangdong.
Wenwudi Palace
Situated in Pingshan Township, Longgang District, it is the
best-preserved palace of its kind in the city.
Nantou Ancient City
Situated in Jiujietou Village in Nanshan District, it is testimony to
Shenzhen's ancient civilization and history and is praised as a common
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historical resource shared by Shenzhen and Hong Kong.
Boundary Stones of Zhongying Street
A historic site under provincial protection, the eight boundary stones are
located in the middle of Zhongying Street in Shatoujiao Township,
Yantian District, where Shenzhen and Hong Kong meet. They bear
witness to the occupation of Chinese territory by British colonists
following the Opium War.

Port & Transportation
Air

Shenzhen Baoan International Airport is located 32 kilometers from
the urban area. Now it opens 76 domestic flights and 53 scheduled
flights. Everyday, there're more than 80 flights setting out to more
than 50 cities in the country on average .There are flights to major
tourist cities including Beijing, Shanghai, Hangzhou, Harbin, Wuhan,
Urumqi and Xian. Read more about Shenzhen Baoan Internatioanl
Airport.

Ticket Offices
1. Shenzhen Airlines: 0755-99777
2. China Southern Airlines in Shenzhen: 0755-83288001
3. China Northern Airlines in Tianchi: 0755-25568583
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Railway
Jingjiu Railway which connects Hong Kong and
Jingguang(Beijing-Guangzhou) Railway join in Shenzhen. They
combine China's inner provinces, Shenzhen and Hong Kong together
and provide convenient transportation by railroad.
Trains from Shenzhen to Guangzhou: there are more than 40 trains
running between Shenzhen and Guangzhou everyday. Tourists can
almost get on a train whenever they arrive at the railway station. Try
your best to take the trains whose numbers start with T. Their speed
is much faster than those started with K.
1. Shenzhen Railway Station: 0755-82326560
2. Shenzhen Railway Station inquiry office: 0755-82328647
3. Shenzhen Railway Station booking office: 0755-82325043,
0755-82239680

Bus/Coach
There are several bus stations in Shenzhen including Luohu Passenger
Station, Futian Passenger Station and Nanshan Passenger Station.
Everyday, there are regular coaches setting out to Guangzhou,
Shantou, Zhanjiang, Fuzhou, Xiamen and every county of the city.
Luohu Passenger Depot is in charge of the coaches setting out to
major cities inside or outside Guangdong Province. Luohu Coach
Station, which is near East Railway Station, is in charge of the coaches
head for cities in Guangdong Province. The first floor of the station is
mainly for luxury buses to Guangzhou which is set out every 5
minutes. The waiting hall upstairs is for other cities in Guangdong.
K568 bus will take you from the airport to Shenzhen Railway Station
directly. The departure time is from 7:30 to 23:30 in Shenzhen Airport
and from 6:00 to 20:00 in Railway Station everyday. The interval
between every two bus is 10 minutes and the carfare for the entire
journey is 20 Yuan.
1. Yinhu Coach Station: 0755-82439774
2. Inquiry office of Luohu Passenger Depot: 0755-82321670
3. Inquiry office of Futian Passenger Depot: 0755-8370620,
0755-83704526
4. Inquiry office of Nanshan Passenger Depot: 0755-26162978
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Boat
There are eight ferry ports in Shenzhen like Yantian Port, Shekou Port
and Chiwan Port. Everyday, there are regular boats setting out from
Shekou Port to Zhuhai, Guangzhou, Macau, Hong Kong and Kowloon.
Shekou passenger port is located on the intersection of Gang'ao
Avenue and Gongye Avenue in Shekou. You can take No.419, 439
medium-sized buses to Shekou Port from Shenzhen.

Local Transportation
Bublic Bus: Shenzhen has an efficient network of buses. Price varies
from 1 yuan to 3 yuan. There are also 5 tourist lines which connect all
the tourist attractions.
Taxi: Taxies are plentiful on the streets and the flag down price is
12.5 yuan(16 yuan from 11pm to 6 am) for the first 3 km. It's then 2.4
yuan for each additional km.

Accomodation
Star-level Hotels
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Shenzhen boasts 270 hotels, of which 152 are star-rated. The city has
the third largest number of star-rated hotels among all large and
medium-sized cities in China. The city can accommodate 100,000
people daily. Star hotels like Wuzhou Guest House, Nanhai, Sunshine,
Best Western, Landmark, Shangri-La, Shenzhen Bay and Skylight are
distinguished with their own characteristics. The Crowne Plaza in the
OCT is the first resort hotel featuring water.
Shenzhen Shangri-La Hotel
Address: east to Shenzhen Railway Station, Jianshe Road, Luohu
District
Tel: 86-755-82330888
Best Western Shenzhen Facility Hotel
Address: 1085 Heping Road, Luohu
Tel: 86-755-25586333
Landmark Hotel
Address: 2 Nanhu Road, Luohu District
Tel: 86-755-82172288
Sunshine Hotel
Address: 1 Jiabin Road, Luohu District
Tel: 86-755-82233888
Panglin Hotel
Address: 2002 Jiabin Road, Luohu District
Tel: 86-755-25185001
Pavilion Hotel
Address: 4002 Huaqiang Road North, Futian District
Tel: 86-755-82078888
Crowne Plaza
Address: 9026 Shennan Thoroughfare, OCT, Nanshan District
Tel: 86-755-26936888
Mission Hills Hotel
Address: Golf Thoroughfare, Guanlan, Bao'an District
Tel: 86-755-28020888
Nanhai Hotel
Address: 1 Industry Road, Shekou
Tel: 86-755-26692888
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Wuzhou Guest House
Address: 6001 Shennan Thoroughfare, Futian
Tel: 86-755-82938000

SheKou Hotels
FRASER PLACE 泰格公寓
***** 五星级酒店
Address: No 8 Nanhai Road Former Indu Shekou, CN
地址：中国深圳蛇口工业区南海大道 8 号
Tel : 0755-26883333
Fax::0755-26885706
e-mail: sales.shenzhenshekou@frasershospitality.com
website: http://shekou.frasershospitality.com
NANHAI HOTEL 南海酒店
*****五星级酒店
Address: 1, Gong Ye 1st Road Shekou , CN
地址：中国深圳蛇口南海大道工业一路 1 号
Tel: 0755-26692888
Fax: 0755-26692440
e-mail: nh@sz-nanhaihotel.com
website: www.nanhai-hotel.com
HAITAO HOTEL 海涛酒店
***三星级酒店
Address: No.8 Gongye 1st Shekou, CN
地址：中国深圳蛇口工业一路 8 号
Tel: 0755-26681688
Fax: 0755-26684257
e-mail: reservation@szskht.com
website: www.haitao-sk.com
TAIZI HOTEL 太子宾馆
Address: No 5 Taizi Road SheKou Indu Zone,Shenzhen , CN
地址：中国深圳蛇口工业区太子路 5 号
Tel: 0755-26673333
Fax: 0755-26676790
7Days Inn 7 天连锁酒店
Website: www.7daysinn.cn
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Expat Relocation & Real Estate Services
SHEN ZHEN Coast Times Asset Management Co.,LTD
深圳市海岸时代资产管理有限公司
Address:
19E,Seascape Square,Taizi Road,Shekou, Nanshan,Shenzhen
地址：中国广东省深圳市南山区蛇口太子路海景广场 19E
Tel: 0755-88846287
Fax: 0755-26411929
Website: http://www.shenzhenrent.com/
One-stop Service: http://www.easyservice.cc/
TAXI-BOOK FOR MOBILE: http://taxibook.easy-service.cn/

Shopping
* Aladdin Cave 阿拉丁·印象
华强北振兴西路嘉年华综合楼首层
(0755) 8332-8263
* Yi Wen Bookstore 益文书局
福田区福中一路中心书城南区
(0755) 2399-2084
Imported books in foreign languages. Small window, large world. 进
口书店,品种逾两万,并可订购世界各地主流出版社出版物.
* Cave de Bacchus 巴古斯酒窖
G5, Boulevard, East Pacific Garden, Shenzhen Agricultural Science
Park
深南大道农科中心内东海坊 G5
(0755) 8313-3359

* Mr. High Fashion 天衣良品
Location #1:
26#, Zhong hang Road, Futian
福田区中航路 26#（中航北苑地铺）
(0755) 8336-3597
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Location #2:
62#, Zhen hua Road, Futian
福田区振华路 62#（华厦证券地铺）
(0755) 8323-3683
* Step Ahead 外贸服装批零中心
8/F Hua Qiang Hotel, Zhenhua Road, Hua qiang bei
华强北振华路华强宾馆 8 楼
(0755) 135-1034-2737

* Jointek Fine Wines 骏德酒业
G31, Taizi Plaza (Thase 2), Taizi Road, Shekou
蛇口太子路太子广场二期 31G
(0755) 2667-1526

* 金源明佛具流通处
3/F, Junting Square, Baoan Nan Road, Luohu
深圳罗湖宝安南路骏庭广场三楼（登品素食府对面）
(0755) 2590-8860

弘扬佛教文化，塑造佛教文化精品，服务大众，回报社会
* My Home of Silk MY 丝绸之家
Second floor, Shop 2080, Fumin Toys and Stationary Market, No. 236,
Fumin Road, Futian District
深圳福田区福民路 236 号福民文具玩具批发市场二楼 2080 铺
(0755) 6163-8387
My Home of Silk sells Hangzhou silk nightwear, underwear, scarves,
crafts etc. and traditional Chinese dresses. Quality silk at wholesale
prices...
* Vafox Outdoor Equipment Shop(Luohu) 深圳火狐狸罗湖店
# 3085, ShenNan East Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen (opposite the
Men Zhen Bu Bus Station)
深南东路 3085 号（门诊部、邮政大厦对面）
(0755) 8223-5190; 13923706543
Vafox (Huohuli in Chinese) are specialized in outdoor commodities,
including mountain climbing, hiking, camping, and exploring
commodity and equipment. We are the agent for world-famous
brands home and abroad such as Vaude, Osgrey, Black Diamond,
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FoxRiver, Buff, Petzl, Sigg, Big Pack, Victorinox etc. Our shop is
organizing outdoor activities such as Wutong Mountain (highest
mountain in Shenzhen City) climbing, Coastal lines hiking every
weekend. You are welcome to join us. Business Hour: 10:00 am ~
22:00 pm. 营业时间：上午 10：00--至晚上 10：00
* Onbike Shop Nanshan
NanGuang Rd. ( behind Xibu computer market NanShan)
南山区桂庙路南海明珠一楼，西部电子背后。近愉康、南山岁宝、西部电子
(0755) 8603-1300
The Shimano shop in shop is new and will give new opportunities to
the BIKERS in Shenzhen and we are really proud to be offer the
Shimano service and products to you.
* 720 Clothing Store
N-01, North Suite in San Da Ya Yuan, Huafa Rd. Walk one block east
of Hua Qiang Bei Rd. along the same east/west street as "Women's
World". Turn left at the first light and look for the big surfer!
(0755) 2660-2871
The surfer Xtreme lifestyle has come to Shenzhen. Get all your surf
styled clothing here.
* Judy's Tailor Shop
No. 5067 5/F Luohu Commercial City Railway Station Centre
13554877815/13714066467
A Tailor shop reccomended by one of our readers as a reliable tailor
who speaks fluent English.
* Frame by Cindy
67A, Sea World square, Shekou, (by the boat)
(0755) 2667-9501
They frame pictures here. We got one framed and had no problem.
Try it out.
* Apple Centre
H1A03B 1/F, Tower A, Baohua Building Huaqiang North Rd. (Next to
Saige Building)
(0755) 8374-2370
This is the official Apple store for Shenzhen where you can get iPod
and Mac products. This is also where you can go it you are having any
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problems with your Apple products. They can connect you with the
repair center. Mac software is available there too.
* Decathlon Shekou Megastore
Intersection of Nanhai Av. and No. 8 Gongye Rd., Nanshan (near
Walmart and next to B&Q)
Decathlon is a renown French sport outlet brand known to produce
high quality products. They are opening a megastore in Nanshan near
Shekou where all your sporting goods desires can be fulfilled.
* Metro
Ground Floor, Building 2, No.4008 North Bao'an Road, Luohu District
(0755) 8360-8888 German chain supermarket that is aimed at
business to business but is great for an expat living in Shenzhen. You
can buy many imported goods from food to office supplies. It is a
membership based store and expats must bring their passports to get
a card for free. Chinese however have to go through a more complex
process by bringing their business registration.

* Carrefour
Meilin Village No 1 Area No 1 Futian District
Nantou No 5 Tongjian Building, ChangXing South Road, Nanshan
District
French supermarket that is worth a look if it is in your area. Though it
is quite localized to the Chinese taste, you can still find some imported
products from France as well as a good selection of wine
* The Butcher Shop & Fine Foods
Honlux Hotel First Floor Side, Shekou
(0755)-2685-8295
Full time expat butcher replicating a western butcher shop in
appearance, hygiene, and service. Offering a wide selection of chilled
imported meats including aged black Angus Tenderloin, Striploin, Rib
Eye, Rump T-Bone, veal and lamb. This is the real thing with sausages
even being made in house. Later on they will also have a wide
selection of cheeses.

* MixC Shopping Mall
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No. 1881, Baoan Nan Road, Luohu District (Across from Diwang)
(0755)-8266-8266
Now the largest shopping mall in Shenzhen and already very busy.
Highlights in the mall include the following: Olympic size indoor Ice
Skating Rink, Golden Harvest Cinema state of the art movie theater,
Olé - high end supermarket with many imported items, Spaghetti
House, Starbucks, Tacobell (it is quite a bit different from the USA
version), MNG.

* TianChangDiJiu (Forever) Tuxedos
Yufeng Lou_A1, 1065, ShangBu Road, Futian District
(0755)-83623210 | 83626962
Bridal Gowns and Tuxedos just in case you need one for a special
occasion.

* Silver Palate Store
133/134 Bitao Center, Taizi Street Shekou
(0755)-2669-2015
Reopened in the Bitao center right on Taizi road. You can find all your
favorite foods from home.

* Charlie's Store USA&Co.
1F Bitao Center Taizi Rd. Shekou
(0755)-2667-2701
All the items you miss from home can be found here. Great if you want
to organize a BBQ with steaks, cheeses, and all the junk food you can
imagine.

* Star Fine Wine Shop
F1, Jing Dian Garden, Hong Gui Road, Luo Hu
(0755)-2597-7011
A small shop full of fine imported wines. There are some from all over
the world. Bring one of these home and impress your significant
other.
*B&Q
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This is for sure the place you must go if you need anything for
handiwork, gardening, decoration. Almost everything that is linked to
home improvement wil be found in one of these outlets. The stores
are professionally organized and it's a great pleasure to go on
Sundays for all handiwork lovers. Professional will be there to help
you out and you'll surely find someone to help you to translate if
you're facing some difficulties communicating.
3028 Nanshan Avenue. Nanshan District
(0755)-2642-6688

4008 North Baoan Road, Luohu District
(0755)-2593-7788

First floor, Yunsong Building, 9th Tairan Rd., Tairan Area, Futian
District
(0755)-3336-0499
* Enchanteur Garden Flower Shop
No. 3 Shop, Honlux Apartment, Taizi Rd. Shekou (Beside the
Seascape Square)
(0755) 2681-5111
Give flowers with this flower shop. Located in Shekou and have no
problem dealing with foreigners
* Tailor
(0755) 8232-5108
Use this tailor to get suits, chinese and western, made cheaply. In the
train station shopping center.
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Health
Hospitals

Shenzhen People's Hospital
Located in the northwest to Yayuan Interchange, it is the largest
comprehensive hospital in Shenzhen with advanced equipment, medical
talents and first-grade technology, focusing on medical, preventive,
recreational and recovering treatments.
It has a total area of 90,400 square meters and construction area of
130,000 square meters with 1000 beds.

2nd Shenzhen People's Hospital
Located at the foot of Mountain Bijia and the northwest of Huaqiangbei
Interchange, the hospital (originally called Shenzhen Red Cross
Hospital) has become a comprehensive one with advanced equipment,
medical talents and first-grade technology. It is the center of
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Shenzhen's blood research and Chinese-Western medical research.
It has a total area of 58,000 square meters with 1,100 beds.

Beijing University Shenzhen Hospital
Invested by the Shenzhen Municipal Government with 430 million yuan,
the hospital is located in the north of Mountain Lianhua Park and east of
Xinzhou Road with a total floor space of 56,000 square meters and
construction area of 78,000 square meters. It was put into use in
December 1999 and had the name from the original Shenzhen Central
Hospital on September 26, 2001. Subject to the management of Beijing
University. It has first-grade medical equipment and specified in various
medical fields such as blood, heart and brain disease and reproduction
medical research.

Futian Traditional Chinese Medicine Hospital
Located in Fuhua Road in Futian District, it was established in 1975 and
became a model Chinese medicine hospital at a provincial and national
level with medical, teaching, preventive, recreational and recovery
functions. It has a total medical area of 35,000 square meters.

Medical in Shekou
Hospital
The Shekou Union Hospital (Gongye 7th St., Ph.26692314 - 2kms
from SeaWorld) provides good outpatient, inpatient and emergency
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services care albeit you need to have a Chinese speaker with
you.Although the cost of care and accommodation is very low in
Chinese hospitals many foreigners elect to go to Hong Kong for
inpatient care as English is much more widely spoken and the medical
procedures are more of a western nature.

SOS
The SOS clinic is nearby the Jing Shan apartment complex and
currently has two international doctors on staff.It provides quality
family medical service for outpatients and operates on a subscription
basis. SOS can provide referral information for inpatient care in Hong
Kong and also arrange evacuation there for members.
See www.internationalsos.com

Entertainment
Entertainment in Shenzhen

Entertainment Places in Shenzhen
(I)Shenzhen Theatre
Xili Movie Center
Address: Wenhua road, Xilizhen Town
Tel:0755-26621448
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Saxo Music Center
Address: Futian District
Xian Cinema
Address:Baoan District
Tel: 0755-27757548
Songgang Theatre
Address: Songgang Town
Tel: 0755-27718301
Shenzhen Meeting Hall
Address: Middle Shangbu road
Tel: 0755-82179142
Shenzhen Great Theatre
Address:No 5018, Shennan road
Tel: 0755-25563601
Nanguo Cinema
Address: Jiabin hotel, Luohu
Tel: 0755-82201250
Shenzhen Theatre
Address:No 1, Xinyuan road
Tel: 0755-82179142

(II)Bar & Night Club in Shenzhen
Country Music Club & Country Tea House
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Address: The Second floor, Taiwan Garden Hotel, Dongyuan road, Shenzhen
Athens Café House
Address: No 150, Dongyuan road, Futian District, Shenzhen
Wuyu Café House
Address: The first Floor of Sichuan Tower, Hongli road, Futian District
Qingyin Tea House
Address: The second floor of Jihao Garden of Huali road, Shenzhen
Natural Bar
Address: The 4th floor of Dongyuan Garden Tower, Dongyuan road, Futian Districr,
Shenzhen
Ximingtang Bar
Address: No 1002, Shangbu road, Shenzhen
American Sport Bar
Address: Zhenxing road, Shenzhen
Countryside Bar
Address: No 1090, Wenjin northern road, the eight floor of Ditian Hotel
Old Disc House
Address: No 409, Sangda Industry area, Futian District, Shenzhen
Euro Bar
Address: No 46, Funiu road, Futian District, Shenzhen
Aikelunsi Western Restaurant
Address: No 54, Zhenhua road, Shenzhen
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(III)Bowling in Shenzhen
Nanyou Bowling Court
Address: Nayou Hotel, Nanshan District, Shenzhen.
20 courts.
Tel: 0755-26409406

Entertainment in Shekou
THE TERRACE 露台咖啡
Great food ,live music 美味的食物，现场音乐
Address: Sea world ,shekou,Shenzhen,CN
地址：中国深圳蛇口区海上世界
Tel: 0755-26829105
e-mail: theterrace@gmail.com
X-TA-SEA
Sport bar & restaurant
Address: 1/F,Cruise Inn,Seaworld Square,Shekou,Shenzhen,CN
Tel: 13480856495
e-mail: fwdoubleday@x-ta-sea.com
SUBWAY
Fresh Sandwich 现做三文治
Address: Shop 6 Taizi Square,Taizi Road Shekou,Shenzhen,CN
地址：中国深圳蛇口区太子路太子广场 6 号铺
Tel: 26889328
PAPA JOHNS 棒！棒！约翰
Better Ingredients,Better Pizza. 好的原料成就好的匹萨
Address： 1/F,Seaworld Plaza,Taizi Road Shekou,Shenzhen, CN
地址：中国深圳蛇口区太子路海上世界广场 1 楼
Tel: 0755-26892878
STARBUCKS 星巴克
Address: Seaworld Square Shekou,Shenzhen,CN
地址：中国深圳蛇口区海上世界广场
Tel: 26832163
GYPSYS
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Address: Ground Floor,Shop 3,HaiBin Commercial Building, Seaworld
Shekou,Shenzhen,CN
地址：中国深圳蛇口区海上世界海滨商业大厦首层
Tel: 0755-26682657
Mc Cawley’s
Irish bar & restaurant 爱尔兰风格酒吧和餐馆
Address:
Shop
118
Seaworld
Complex
Shekou,Shenzhen,CN
地址：中国深圳蛇口太子路海上世界广场 118 号铺
Tel: 0755-26684496
CASABLANCA 卡萨布兰卡
Address:
Seaworld
Plaza,HaiBin
Commecial
118,Shekou,Shenzhen,CN
地址：中国深圳蛇口海上世界广场海滨商业大厦 118 铺
Tel: 0755-26676968

Taizi

Road

Building,Shop

MAMA’S
Mediterranean and Lebanese cuisine pizza-pasta 地中海和黎巴嫩菜式
比萨-面食
Address: Shop 108-109 ,Haichang street,Shekou(close to A-BEST
surpermarket)
地址：蛇口海昌街 108-109 号铺（靠近新一佳）
Tel: 0755-26850910
Taizi Hotel Bar (Bill’s Bar)太子宾馆酒吧（比尔酒吧）
Address:No.5.1/F,Taizi Hotel Taizi Road Shekou(in back of the
hotel),Shenzhen,CN
地址：中国深圳（在太子宾馆后面）蛇口太子路太子宾馆 1 楼 5 号
Tel: 0755-26684192
WEST BAR 西部酒吧
Address: 1Taizi Road,Seaworld,Shekou,Shenzhen,CN
地址：中国深圳蛇口海上世界太子路 1 号
Tel: 0755-26686107
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Culture & Education
Culture Centers
Shenzhen began to implement the strategy of "building a
culture-based city" to make it a city of high-quality culture in 2004.
The culture industry has been booming since then, grossing a total
added value of 16.339 billion yuan, accounting for 4.77 percent of the
city's total GDP and rising 20.76 percent from the year earlier period.
Culture and Arts
Cultural undertakings never lost their momentums. The city
currently boasts 10 artist associations and 19 professional artistic
organizations, with more than 3,000 cultural and literary
professionals. A batch of cultural festival brands have been
established, including Shenzhen Grand Theater Arts Festival, the
international biannual exhibition of Chinese wash paintings, the
international biannual piano contest as well as the season of domestic
and overseas select performances. The Grand Theater arts festival
had been held 13 times and has become a grand and elegant arts
event. Regular municipal cultural events include the biannual
Shenzhen Golden Autumn Community Cultural and Arts Festival, the
children's arts festival and the annual reading month.
In 2004, the city's cultural sector obtained 580 prizes above
provincial levels, including 52 international prizes and 227 national
ones. The Fifth Reading Month attracted more than 5 million people.
The city's cultural circle gave 283 internal performances in the year
and 316 performances were staged to the public. Cultural centers at
all levels held 571 exhibitions and organized 2,343 mass cultural
activities.
ICIF (International Cultural Industry Fair)
ICIF is China's only State-level cultural industry fair. The first fair
opened on November 18, 2004 and last five days. More than 102
enterprises from 50-plus countries and regions attended the fair,
which was reported by 161 overseas media with 1,053 journalists.
The fair attracted 500,000 visitors from all over the world and
achieved the goal of building a platform for presenting, trading and
exchanging information on cultural products.
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'Plaza Culture'
In July 1986, a makeshift stage made of bricks and cement was set
up in the Children's Activity Center on Hongli Road for a novel show, in
which admission was free for audience while performers had to pay
0.5 yuan. It is a talent show where any audience member can give a
performance on stage. In the past years, more than 20,000 shows
and 6,200 activities had been given on the stage.
There were performances almost everyday on the city's about 200
squares.
Cultural Venues
There were 480 dancing and singing venues and 134 get-together
recreational houses in 2004. There were nearly 5,000 cultural venues
with more than 100,000 employees and an output of 20 billion yuan.
The Shenzhen Performance Corporation has established its brand.
Press and Publications
Shenzhen is one of the country's leaders in press and publishing.
The city boasts 14 newspapers and 40 magazines, had one
comprehensive publishing house, three audio/video publishers, as
well as 88 correspondent offices of mainland and Hong Kong
journalists.
The city published 821 kinds of books and 828.07 million copies of
papers in 2004.
The Shenzhen Press Group has a variety of newspapers and
magazines, including the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone Daily,
Shenzhen Economic Daily and Hong Kong Commercial Daily, with
5,000 employees and a total assets of more than 5 billion yuan. The
group is one of China's largest press groups with highest
modernization level and strongest business power. Its turnover in
2004 exceeded 2.6 billion yuan, with a net profit of 160 million yuan.
Printing Industry
Shenzhen is one of the country's major printing bases. It is among
the leaders in general design, production scale and strength, printing
equipment and technology, enterprise management and product
quality.
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There were more than 1,580 printing enterprises, with more than
120,000 employees and 7 billion yuan in registered capital. Shenzhen
Artron Colour Printing Co., Ltd. won a Benny Award, known as the
"Oscars in Printing."
Broadcasting, Television and Film
Shenzhen has a complete product line of the broadcasting and TV
industry. It has one radio station, two TV stations, two radio-and-TV
stations and 20 cable TV stations. The radio and TV networks have
covered the city's whole population. The digital TV channel was
formally launched in 2005.
Relics and Museums
Shenzhen is rich in historical sites. More than 500 relic sites have
been discovered, including 118 protected sites of historical
importance, one at national level and 10 at provincial level.
The Dapeng Fortress was listed in the national heritage protection
list, while Pengcheng Village in Dapeng Township was among China's
earliest villages of historical and cultural importance. The excavation
of Shang Dynasty (1766-1122 B.C.) tombs at Wubeiling Village,
Nanshan District, was among the nation's top 10 archaeological
findings in 2001.
Apart from a government-run museum, There are 16 private,
collective and public-private-cooperative museums. The museums
had more than 40,000 antique items and showcased 24 exhibitions.
Cultural Exchanges with Other Countries
The city has launched many activities for international cultural
exchanges, such as the Shenzhen Grand Theatre Arts Festival,
Shenzhen International Folk Culture Festival, Shenzhen Biannual
International Wash Painting Exhibition, Happy Valley International
Magic Festival and Asian Children's Arts Festival.
'City of Piano'
Local musicians have earned the city a fame in many international
piano contests. Li Yundi won first place in Chopin International Piano
Contest, becoming the first gold winner in the reputable event in 13
years. Chen Sa and Zhang Haochen also made their names in
international piano competitions. With Shenzhen Art School as a
leading exponent, Shenzhen's piano education has been in the leading
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place in China. Famous pianist Professor Dan Zhaoyi has fostered
world-class piano players, earning a reputation worldwide. Piano art
enjoyed a wide popularity among local primary and middle school
students. Shenzhen's piano possession rate is very high among cities,
with 8.2 pianos for each 100 households. A number of pianists have
settled down here.
'City of Design'
Inspired by Hong Kong's design industry, Shenzhen's design sector
has gradually shown some edges. Shenzhen boasts a large number of
influential designers from all over the world. Plane designers like Chen
Shaohua, Han Jiaying and Zhang Dali are well-known in the national
circle. China's bidding symbol for Olympics was designed by
Shenzhen artists and a large quantities of works given thumbs-up in
the national and international circles were produced in the city.
Base of Animation
Shenzhen is one of China's animation bases and earliest in processing
overseas cartoons. In the mid 1980s, inland area's first Hong
Kong-invested animation company, Jade Animation, was set up in
Shenzhen, hiring more than 70 percent of the country's creators at its
peak time, and producing a large number of cartoon films for the
country and world.
Thanks to its booming animation industry, Shenzhen has become
one of the world's most important manufacturing bases of video
games, with its low cost and strong production capacity in cartoons,
two- or three-dimensional cartoons and game software. A simple OEM
maker for American and Japanese at the beginning, Shenzhen has
now started to create works by itself, filling China's blank in
three-dimensional cartoon films and making a historic breakthrough
in national animation industry.
Shenzhen was home to more than 500 enterprises creating and
producing animation works, employing nearly 10,000 staff and
achieving several hundred millions of output value each year.
Shenzhen Polytechnic offers a major in animation.
Dafen Painting Village
Located in the Buji area in Longgang District, the village covers 4
square kilometers. A Hong Kong painting businessman Huang Jiang
came to settle down in the village in 1989 with dozens of painters.
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They rent houses for making and selling paintings, a business soon
attracting more painters to the village. Currently there are 305
businesses here, with more than 3,000 painters and 700 workshops.
Its sales volume surged to a record 140 million yuan in 2004, a great
success in introducing Chinese cultural products to the world.

Libraries
Shenzhen has eight public libraries, including four national first-class
ones. The per capita coverage of libraries and books exceeded the
national and provincial standards. There are more than 500 decent
libraries in the Yuancun area in Bao'an District.
Shenzhen has four levels of public library networks. In 2004, there
are 385 community libraries reaching required standards, a great
boost for achieving the goal that there should be one community
library for every 15,000 people. Municipal and district libraries
enjoyed an increase of 600,000 books in collection, with a total
collection of more than 7.59 million. Shenzhen Central Library was
opened to the public in 2006 and a 20,000-sqm new library in
Longgang District has been established. Culture authorities said all
the six districts will each own at least one city-level library.
Shenzhen Library
Covering a total area of 13,949 square meters, this library has a
collection of 1.5 million books, 17 reading rooms and 750
seats.Address: 1011 Hongli Road, Futian DistrictHours of Operation:
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (Tuesday to Sunday)
Shenzhen Central Library
Opened to the public in July, 2006, the six-floor open-stack library
boasts 1.8 million books, 19 individual reading rooms and 2,500 seats.
It is one of the few libraries across the country incorporating high-tech
and disabled-friendly devices.Address: Jingtian Road, Futian
DistrictHours of Operation: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (Tuesday to Sunday)
Shenzhen Children's Library
Address: 1011 Hongli Road, Futian DistrictHours of Operation: 9
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. through Tuesday to Friday; 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday
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Shenzhen Luohu Library
Address: 1014 Yijing Road, Luohu DistrictHours of Operation: 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. except on Monday and Thursday; 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Thursday
Shenzhen Nanshan Library
Address: 176 Changxing Road, Nanshan DistrictHours of Operation:
2:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Tuesday; 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. through
Wednesday to Friday; 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday
Shenzhen Yantian District Library
Address: 1-3/F, Yantian Cultural Center, 2086 Shenyan Road,
Yantian DistrictHours of Operations: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (Tuesday to
Sunday)
Shenzhen Futian District Library
Address: 123 Fumin Road, CPC Futian District Committee
CompoundHours of Operation: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Tuesday to Sunday)
Shenzhen Bao'an District Library
Address: 72 Xin'an Road 2, Baocheng Area 4Hours of Operation:
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. (Tuesday to Sunday)
Shenzhen Longgang District Library
Address: 2104 Longgang District Government CompoundHours of
Operation: 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. (Monday to Friday)

Education
In the past 25 years, Shenzhen has set up a multi-level educational
system based on basic education, education of higher learning,
profession and adult education. In August 2004, the city became
Guangdong's first winner of the national title of "Strong in Education."
All its six districts have won the honor of the "Provincial Districts
Strong in Education,' accounting for half of the province's total.
Shenzhen worked out many measures to allow nonpermanent
residents to receive compulsory education.
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Its education input in 2004 was 9.47 billion yuan. More than 98
percent of children aged between 3 and 6 went to school, schools
offering nine-year compulsory education ran at their full capacity and
more than 92 percent of senior high school students went to
universities or colleges, basically reaching the standards of developed
countries.
Elementary Education
By the end of 2004, 1,324 schools at different levels had been set up,
65 more than the previous year. Approximately 175,700 students
graduated, 260,300 enrolled and 949,600 were studying at all the
city's schools. The numbers were respectively 11.2 percent, 9.5
percent and 12 percent higher than those in 2003. Shenzhen was
home to 699 kindergartens, 43 more than year 2003's number. They
provided education for 135,000 children , a year-on year growth of 9
percent. It had 376 primary schools, two more than 2003, while their
students' number rose 12.1 percent to 526,400.
Higher Education
The development of higher education was speeded up. There were 11
colleges and universities opening courses in the city, four in Shenzhen
University Town, with a total enrolment of 14,500 students, an
increase of 21.3 percent over 2003. A total of 6,300 graduated, 32.5
percent up from 2003. The number of college students hit 41,300, up
28.5 percent.
Shenzhen University
Sponsored by the Shenzhen Municipal Government, it was a
comprehensive university offering full-time courses.
Located at the scenic Shenzhen Bay and covering an area of 1.44
square kilometers, Shenzhen University was established in 1983. The
university's library has a collection of 2.59 million books, and
cooperates with Huazhong University of Science and Technology for
Ph. D education. Eighteen local large SOEs are among its directors.
It embraces 13 schools and 48 bachelor's majors including
economics, law, literature, physics and arts. The input for scientific
research in 2004 reached 110 million yuan. It has 1,026 teachers and
researchers, one academician of Chinese Academy of Engineering, six
of both Chinese Academy of Sciences and Academy of Sciences, and
34 Ph.D. supervisor.
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By the end of 2004, the university had registered 14,432 full-time
undergraduates, 1,342 postgraduates, 12 Ph. D. candidates and 467
overseas students.
University Town
The western campus of University Town was completed and
opened in 2003, when Qinghua University, Beijing University and
Harbin Institute of Technology set up their Shenzhen graduate
schools there, enrolling nearly 2,000 full-time students.
Higher Vocational EducationShenzhen's higher vocational
education is developing by leaps and bounds. There were four
colleges enrolling about 20,000 full-time students, accounting for 60
percent of Shenzhen's full-time college students.
Shenzhen Polytechnic
Shenzhen Polytechnic focuses on raising talents with high technical
and management skills. It has 15,528 full-time students and 1,600
part-time students. More than 11,740 students graduated from the
school in the past 12 years and more than 95 percent of graduates
have been employed in recent years.
Shenzhen Institute of Information TechnologyThe institute,
sponsored by the Shenzhen Municipal Government in 2002, is
oriented toward electronics, informational technology and computer
software, with its focus on vocational training.
Xin'an Institute
Located by Liyuan Road in Nanshan District, the institute is
supported by the Nanshan District Government. It currently aims to
foster high-tech and management talents.
Guangdong Jianhua Polytechnic
Located in Gongming in Bao'an District, it was a fruit of cooperation
between democratic parties and Shenzhen Wanghaiyikang
Enterprising Development Co., Ltd. It offers many courses including
translation and management of overseas enterprise.
Shenzhen Senior Technical Institute
Sponsored by the Shenzhen Municipal Labor Bureau, it targets
senior professional qualification education and was a national
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experimental school in senior professional qualification education and
senior academic credential education.

International schools in Shekou
1 、 QSI
Shekou

International

School

of

QSI is a fully accredited (Middle States
Association of Schools and Colleges) not
for profit international school. QSI
Shekou offers a warm environment and
rigorous education in English for
students from two (2) years of age
through eighteen (18) years of age. The
school offers a complete secondary
program, including a number of AP
courses (2007-08).
The school features 60 classrooms, new
science
labs,
library
(10,000+
titles),three computer labs, an outdoor
play area, basketball courts and
gymnasium.Additionally, there is a large
soccer and play field area adjacent to the
school.Our campus is located in a
convenient location for international
families in the desirable Shekou
community of Shenzhen.Door to door
busing is available, as is a hot lunch
program
(Western,
Korean
and
Japanese) for families. Class sizes are
small.
2、Shekou International School - SIS
Established in 1988, SIS is dedicated to
meeting the needs of the expatriate
community in one of China's fastest
growing cities.
The school was founded by oil companies
working in the South China Sea and is
managed and governed by International
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Schools Services (ISS). SIS offers an
excellent academic program to meet
parents' high expectations. SIS has
recently opened the Bayside campus for
middle and high school students
adjacent to stage 2 of Coastal Rose
Garden apartment complex.
Shekou International School is the only
school in the Shenzhen area that is
currently fully accredited by Western
Association of Schools and Colleges
(WASC). SIS has great facilities and is
located within the Jingshan Villas
housing development and now also at
Bayside next to Coastal Rose Garden
stage 2.
3 、 The International School of
Sino-Canada
(ISSC) was founded in 2002 as a school
embracing future generations. ISSC is a
vision put together by several entities.
As Shenzhen rapidly strives towards
being an international city, it is clear that
one important component needs to be
part of it International schools for the
children of expatriates to study in
English.
The ISSC community is nurturing and
supportive, filled with a faculty that
cares deeply about each and every
student, and a staff that is committed to
the school. Our guaranteed low
student-teacher ratio assures that each
child's individual needs can be met.

4、Japanese School 深圳日本人学校
Address: 蛇口海涛酒店观海阁
Phone number: 075526887830
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Sports

Nationwide fitness programs are launched extensively in Shenzhen.
Sports population reaches 41% of the total population in Shenzhen.
There are 134 advanced sports groups of different kinds and 37
advanced sports individuals in the whole country and the whole city.
There are 14 advanced city sports communities with the title of first
state grade and first province grade, which accounts about 47% of the
whole communities in Shenzhen. 14 physical checkup stations have
been established up in Shenzhen. Adults, who participating physique
training 3 times or more than 3 times every week, account for 16. 4%.
Adult's physique levels at outstanding, good, and qualified, and
account for 21.3%, 28.4% and 35.6% respectively.
Shenzhen successfully hosted the Sixth City’s Sports Meet. Shenzhen
delegations won 13 golden medals at the Fifth Urban Sports Meet of
the State and ranked the tenth among the 79 delegations. Shenzhen
Jian Libao Football Team also achieved its best records in the history.
Shenzhen has an area of 12 million square meters for sport business,
with an area of 4 million square meters for the mass sports facilities.
Shenzhen has established 850 playgrounds invested by the society
with a fund of RMB9.64 billion and the total area of more than 16
million square meters with 18 thousand employees. 128 business
permits have been issued for sport with total investment of
RMB231,149 and the total area of about 280,000 square meters with
2,514 employees. The income of the sports lottery tickets reaches
RMB650 million. 87 sports matches have been held in Shenzhen
Sports Gymnasium with 248 thousand audiences.
The city's public sports enjoy outstanding development. In 2004,
Shenzhen extensively promoted fitness and sports activities among
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the public. Sports population accounted for 41 percent of the city's
total population. Some 16.7 percent of the city's adult population
participated in sports activities three times a week or more. Over 52
percent of local adults enjoy physical fitness rated above "good."
There is more than 12 million square meters of land for sports use in
Shenzhen, nearly 4 million square meters of which is for public sports.
Shenzhen Sports Center
Located in Futian District, the center features several large public
facilities covering 278,000 square meters. In 1985, Shenzhen
Gymnasium was built with a floor area of 21,200 square meters and
6,000 fixed seats.
In 1991, Shenzhen Stadium was built with a floor area of 411,690
square meters and 30,000 seats.
In October, 2002, the city's indoor facility for swimming and diving
was constructed, which features more than 4,000 seats and covers
54,300 square meters.
Luohu Stadium
Located in Luohu District, the stadium has a total area of 12,502
square meters. It was completed in October, 2002 with a total of
3,000 seats. It was a main venue for the 11th Guangdong Sports
Meet.
Bao'an Stadium
Located in the new central area of Bao'an District, the stadium
covers 474,000 square meters with 8,800 seats. It was completed in
September 2002. The closing ceremony of the 11th Guangdong
Sports Meet was held there.
Longgang International Cycling Ground
Located in Longgang District, the ground serves as the country's
first standard international wooden-track arena that can hold road
and mountain biking competitions simultaneously. In 2001, the
cycling competitions of the Ninth National Games were held here.

PhoneNumbers
Shenzhen

Shenzhen Expat Relocation & Real Estate Services

88846287

The Municipal government (operator)

82100000

The Municipal Public Security Bureau (directory 84463999
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inquiry)
Traffic Police Bureau. (operator)

84469000

The Municipal Bus Company (Operator)

83333222

Shenzhen Railway Station inquiry office

82328647

Shenzhen water Supply Group Co (for consultation) 82137777
Booking office of Shenzhen Airlines

96737

Booking office of Southern Airlines

99778

Shenzhen branch of China International Airlines

83241441

Booking office at Shekou Port for Hong Kong and
26691213
Macao routes
Booking office at Shekou Port for Zhuhai routes

26695600

Passenger transport station in Baoan District

2778540

Shenzhen Municipal Overseas Chinese Affairs Office
Add: 4/F-8/F, 8 Hongbao Road, Shenzhen, P.R.C
PC: 518008
Tel: 0086-755-25561528 25894802 25575540
Fzx:0086-755-25570990
Email: szqwb@public.szptt.net.cn
Shenzhen Municipal Taiwan Affairs Office
Add:1/F, 2nd City Government Office Building, Central Shang Bu
Road
Tel:0086-755-82105180 82105172 82099251
Fax: 0086-755-82101445
European Office of Shenzhen Municipal Government in
Nuremberg
Add: Ostendstr, 100 D-0334, Nuremberg, Germany
Tel: 0049-11-25339143 (O) 25065025 (H)
Fax: 0049-11-25339142(O) 25065026 (H)
Email: shenzhen.EO@t-ne.de
North American representative Office of Shenzhen P.R. China
Address:
Los Angeles World Trade Center
350 South Figueroa Street, Suite 288
Los Angeles, California 90071, USA
Tel: 001-213-628-9888
Fax: 001-213-628-8383
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Email: info@shenzhenoffice.org
Website: www.shenzhenoffice.org
Emergency Guide
Fire 119
Police 110
Traffic Accident 122
Municipal Traffic Police 84469000
Luohu District 82235197
Futian District 83360178
Nanshan District 26610880
Baoan District 27513122
Longgang District 28917122
Toll report of traffic accident 83162900
First Aid
Emergency Room at the outpatient department of Shenzhen
Municipal Central Hospital 83909933

Emergency Room at the outpatient department of Shenzhen
Children's Hospital 83936101

Emergency Room at the 1st outpatient department of People's
Hospital 82238441

Emergency Room at the 2nd outpatient department of People's
Hospital 25531387

Emergency Room at the 1st outpatient department of the 2nd
People's Hospital 83360833

Emergency Room at the 1st outpatient department of Chinese
Medicine Hospital 25572745

Emergency Room at the 2nd outpatient department of the Chinese
medicine Hospital 83334055
Water Supply Repair
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Luohu District 25402807 25414658
Futian District 83401574 83408954
Longgang District 28831999
Baoan District 27492661
Shangbu 82439877
Nanshan District 26660585
Shatoujiao 25552445
Shekou 26882835
Power Supply Repair
Luohu District 25506612
Futian District 83350974
Nanshan District 26088390
Baoan District 27788407
Longgang District 28832555
Shekou 26691775
Gas Pipeline Repair 25199999 (in urban area)

Shekou
CONSULTATION
Your apt.post code您所住房邮编 518000
TV and Internet company招商网络
2667-7666
Shekou electricity company蛇口供电 2682-3908
Nantou electricity company南头供电 26087321；95598
Nantou water company南头供水 2666-2305
Shekou water company蛇口供水 2689-2028
Gas company煤气公司 2519-9999
Shekou communication company蛇口电信 189；2669-1117
China Telecom 中国电信 10000

TRAVEL
Shekou Ferry port for Hongkong and Macao routes蛇口码头（香港和
澳门路线） 2669－1213
Shekou Ferry port for Zhuhai routes蛇口码头（珠海路线）2669－5600
Shenzhen Ariport深圳航空 9602－0086 & 96737
Shenzhen Southern Airline深圳南航 99778
Shenzhen Bus station深圳公交车站 8333－3222
Shenzhen Train Station深圳火车站 8232－8647
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FOOD&BAR
Pizza Hut:2686－9920
GPY:2668－2657
Estacy:2686－7649
Starbucks:2683－2163

Papa Johns:2689－2878
Roma:2683－8492
The Terracce:2682－9105

WEBSITE
www.shenzhenrent.com
szdaily.sznews.com
www.Shenzhenparty.com
www.Shekoulive.com

HEALTH
Beijing Hospital:8392－3333
SOS Hospital: 2669－3667

SHOPPING
Walmart:2681－6711
Park&shop:2669－6397
USA Store: 2685－8295

ONE-STOP SERVICE
www.easyservice.cc

TAXI-BOOK
http://taxibook.easy-service.cn/
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